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J. D. JONES KILLED
BY BIS GRANDSON

One of the most distressing
tragedies that has ever taken
place in Big Horn county oc-
curred a short distance this side
of Crow Agency, Wednesday
evening about' seven o'clock
when John D. Jones, a promin-
ent farmer of the Little Horn
valley, was shot and instantly
killed by his 16-year-old grand-
son, Cleve Wilde. Young Wilde's
parents are dead and, together
with his brother Oscar, aged 13,
he has been reared by his
grandparents.
An inquest was held yester-

day afternoon at the 'Bulbs
funeral parlors by a jury em-
panelled by Coroner J. W. Bul-
lis. The jurors were L. S.
McAllister, Jacob Marquisee, Ed.
Lawlbr, J. A. Putnam, John P.
Fischbach and J. C. Kopriva.
The evidence brought out by
Oscar Wilde, aged 13„k1e x
Deines, aged 13, and Mrs. J. D.
Jones, widow of the slain man,
was to the effect that Mr. Jones,
his two grandsons and the
Deines boy had been hauling
lumber and arrived at the Jones
farm shortly before supper time
that evening with their loads.
.The load hauled by the Deities
boy was unloaded so that lie
might return home with his
team and wagon.

After unloading the lumber
Mr. Jones invited the Deines
boy to remain for supper, and
he, with Cleve Wilde, entered
the house and sat down. Mr.
Jones told Cleve to go out and
close the gate, apparently not
knowing that Oscar had already
closed it, a fact that Oscar com-
municated to Cleve. The old
gentleman became angered at
Cleve, and cursed him. Cleve
went into a bunkhouse and his
grandfather took up a black-
snake and went into the bunk-
house after him, and Oscar
testified that while he did not
see what took place, he heard a
tracking sound such as would
be made if the grandfather was
thrashing the boy. Cleve came
out of the bunkhouse aed his
grandfather struck him as he
passed him. Cleve went to the
house, his grandfather follow-
ing. About half way to the
house the grandfather dropped
the whip and cursing the boy,
told him to get into the house
and that he would attend to him
when he got in. When Cleve
got into the house he walked
rapidly to the other end of _the
room, picked up a 30-30 rifle
from between The beds, and just
as the old man stepped through
the door the gun was dis-
charged and the bullet hit the
old man just under the left eye
and passing through the head.
lifted the top of the skull clear
off and spattered part of the
brains on the ceiling. The
testimony showed that the old
gentlernan was frequently out of
and thrashed them and that he
patience with his grandsons
was a man of violent temper.
The verdict of the jury was

to the effect that J. D. Jones
came to his death from a wound
Inflicted by a bullet fired from
a gun in the hands of Cleve
Wilde.
The boy, after hiding out over

night in 'a straw stack, sur-
rendered himself to the mem-
bers of his family yesterday
forenoon and is now in the
bounty jail, where he was com-
mitted without bail yesterday
afternoon by District Judge it.
C. Stong, after pleading n o t
guilty on arraignment. L. E.
Haven has been retained as the
attorney.
John D. Jones was born in

Morgan county, Kentucky, Mar.
7, 1861. In 1895 he moved to
Ardmore, Okla., and four years
later to the Cherokee strip. in
1914 he came to Hardin and for
four years resided on the Rich-
ardson farm, five miles down
the valley. He then went to
Belfry, where he still owns a
farm on which his son, L. E.
Jones, is tenant. Last March he
bought 40 acres a mile and one-

(Continued on Loot Pada)

'C. W. GREENING GOES TO
TACOMA TO RUN A BANK

Word comes from Roundtip
that C. W. Greening, former
state senator from Big Horn
county and for the past couple
of years receiver of the bwo
defunct Roundup banks—t h a
First National bank and the
Roundup National b a n k—will
go to Tacoma, Washington, to
take the management of a new
bank which is being organized
in that city. With his family,

!Senator Greening expects to
Ileave Roundup to r Tacoma
!about July 25.

5 CONSECUTIVE DAYS
ABOVE 100 DEGREES

The official report of Mrs.
John Benn Oft t, government
weather observer at Foster sta-
tion, eleven miles north of Har-
din, covering the period from
Thursday of last week up to and
including Wednesday of this
week, shows that for five
consecutive days, beginning Fri-
day last, the maximum temper-
ature ranged from 100 to 106
degrees in the shade. While
the days were unusually hot,
and many of the evenings also—!
fungi near midnight, the period
ibetween midnight and sunrise
lwas comfortably cool each day.
iThe following table gives the
maximum and minimum tern-

i peratures during the week men-
'boned:

Max. Min.
July 9  94 50
July 10  100 51
July 11  103 55
July 12  103 63
July 13  100 59
July 14  106 55
July 15  813 66
Saturday evening about six

o'clock, Hardin and immediate
vicinity was visited by a re-
freshing shower and there has
been an occasonal light shower
once or twice since. While the
average rainfall for each of the
months of May and June is
three inches, this year the Fos-
ter station shows 1.38 inches
in May, 1.54 inches in June,
and thus far this month .56 of
an inch. Mrs. Bennett observes
in her report that Hardin has
had many rains the past couple
of months that failed to reach
beyond Nine Mil.e.

CHARGE OF GRAFT IS
MALICIOUS FALSEHOOD

A scurrilous article appeared
1n-a local publication this week,
charging the county printers
with graft in county printing
charges.
We have not and do not in-

tend to enter into a newspaper
controversy, but we do wish to
say that the article in question
is untrue and malicious and
that the writer thereof knew
that it was based on falsehoods
and untrue statements of facts
when it wrote it.
As proof of the fact that the

article in question is false, we
respectfully refer the citizens
of Big Horn county, or anyone
else interested, to Matt H.
Tschirgi, chairman of the board
of commissioners of Big Horn
county, or to the board as a
whole, and we will welcome a
statement from him or them,
either through the median of
the Tribune-Herald, or any other
publication, as to the truth or
falsity of the article, and the
true state of facts as they actu-
ally exist.

EXHIBITS FOR FAIR

.1. W. WIlker of the War-
t-tow fruitrarm, just east of
the city, is engaged in gather-
ing suitable agricultural ex-
hibits for the county fair to be
held Sept. 9, 10 and 11, and for
the Midland Empire fair to be
held at Billings immediately
after. He reports that he is
getting some mighty fine speci-
mens of sheaf grain. Those
who have products which they
think will make good exhibits
are asked by Mr. Walker to
notify him or County Assessor
H. H. Barnett at the court house.

•

The Winning Poem
..•••-•-dos••=1"8"•-•••1P HARDIN MOTOR BOYS

WIN FROM NINE MILE

The judges in the all-Montana poetry contest sponsored by The
Daily Miesoulian of Missoela announce that the $60.00 prise goes t•D'Arey Dahlbetg of Miesoula. The title of the winning composition
Is "Old Isadore." Mr. Dahlberg is 21 years of age and a member ofthis year's senior class at the state university. He plans to attendOxford next year. Mr. Dahlberg has been a brilliant student andhas won other writing competitions, notably the Firestone assay con-test. This he accomplished while a etudeat of the Missoula highschool.

Two were tied for second rive. Grace S. Coates of Martindale.and Gwendolen Halite of Billings. Third place went to Bonita Bag-ley Sherlock of Lincoln. Fourth place was awarded to Lillian T.Leonard of Great Falls. Miss Leonard also figured in a tie for
fifth place, as she submitted two poems. Joseph Allen of Missoulaqualified with Miss Leonard for fifth place.

The contest was in every way a success. 'Four hundred twenty-seven poems were entered and 110 cities and towns of Montana wererepresented.
The winning poem follows:

tit

Old Isidore
Lord God! Give him rt•rt,
Out in those far obscure hills,
Where for him was peace—
And where hix heart wandered, sadly

I.
I have wondered how it is that you are here,
0 Montana,
For I have come to you many a time,
Dumb with the wonder of you:
/ have come to you in the dawn-time
When all a Universe seemed sleeping in your forests,
And your great mountains boomed tremendously—
And knew that you were mystery . . .
I have come to you in July hay-fields,
Walked at evening through your shadowed hay-cocks,
Walled in the, fragrance of 3uur youthful rneadows---
And this was mystery ... •
I have come to you at quiet stream-sides,
Dropped and drank of the crystal water,
Laughed and flipped pebbles at timorous minnows—
Knowing how there was mystery .

On sunset prairies I have conic to you,
And seen you flash from a dreary cabin window
The fire and song of all effort and hope—
Poignant, ageless beauty . . .
And so these many times I have come to you.

• 0 Montana,
And I have wondered

IL
—

But I had not known.
Until that day In a shabby dead man's parlor.
How much was answered in Old Isidore—
Old Isidore strangely dead.
You do not know Old Isidore.
You, men of the toiling Now.
You, men who will toil in the Future's hundred years—
Nor do you need to know Old Isidore.
For as I stood in the house of death
I looked long . . .

And into my ears came singing,
And into my heart. mystery--
And an answer for mystery.
I knew, that as he alone had not given vole* to you.
O Montana,
That he alone had given this much—
This unalterable, deathless bit . . .
And how many hundred others,
Comin.g at last to a shabby house of •death.
Giving you a voice,
O Montana!
But where they came from, or why.
That, you do not know.
Men of the Now, and of the Future—
Nor do you need to know!

In.
But into My ears came singing,
The singing of Old Isidore--
And It was this that he sang.
That he shall sing to me down through the days of My
High and clear,
Singing as the waters of the mountains,
On the wind, singing high and clear:

"In starlight,"
In ancient faded starlight.

I have -talked with Me who is iny 04l411—
And know that life is small,
For He has shown me how it Is so
And the ageless lapping of water,
In the timeless throat of the songbird,
In the endless dream of the mountain . .

"In starlight,
In ancient splendid starlight,
I have known life to be bitter
For my God has shown me tears—
Tears from all Beginning to all Ending.
Tears for the living, and
Tears for the dead.

"And so . . . and so—
I have lived.
And some things have been good .

"And I die,
Here in a far corner:
I do not even go upon the wind
To tell men that I die:
It II well that none should care,
For I have but come with a Dons for singing.
I have chopped at trees for a pathwaY.
I have held the plow to the earth-breast.
I have tamed the wildness of horses--
Now.
Others may come with their songs for
And their singing shall be but Ms.

AMOR&

"And. so . . . and so—
f have lived . .
And I die . . ."

TV.
No, you do not know Old Illidore,
But I have come from his Idde
Where I have touched his lips
And know his hart to be chill
With the stranee chill of the silent heart.
And because of touching him
I know that there Is still the mystery.
And it is the mystery of breath and blood.

V.
0. there is need of many fathers to give birthright a Mate.
And many fathers shall be but thin grey men.
'With their hearts still In the forests
And on the prairies
Where before had been the whisper of nude autelltonad tread
And because of them you are here,
O Montana—
And there is no mvetery
That Is not the mystery of breath and
You have taken Old Isidore. now—
Let there be warmth in the young breast of yew—
Bring the silence out of your dim Ma.
And shroud him . . .

C.

livingas
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blood.. .

The fastest indoor baseball
game of the season was played
Wednesday evening, when Ho

SEN. PEDEN MEETS
VIOLENT DEATH

Hardin Motor Co. team clashed A wave of sorrow swept overwith the Nine Mile farmer team. this community last. SaturdayThe Nine Mile team had pre- evening when the word wasviously defeated a picked team passed that State S.enator Wil-from all the wards of Hardin ham A. Peden had been in-land were considered invincible. stantly killed by a stroke of'However, the game Wedensday lightning while at work irri-'evening proved otherwise, as gating on his farm in the Littlethe Hardin motor tealril took 'Horn valley, about seven mitestheist into ramp to the tune of southeast of Hardin. Senator-j7 to 3. The game is said to Peden, was alternating his ir-have been almost errorless, and rigating with cultivating cora,of a professional stride, and at about ten minutes
six in the evening, when a sad-
den thunder storm came up,,

'MISS SUSIE YOUNG WED _ direction and saw bins stand-
Mrs. Peden was looking in his

king in the irrigating ditch withA quiet home wedding took
' place at the Jesse L. Wolfe
reSidence o n Custer Avenue,

'Friday evening. July 10, the
ceremony- unit ing- ill marriage
Mks Susia Young and Elwin E.
Fitch. The service was per-
formed by Justice of the Peace

EDWIN E. FITCH AND

C. A. Corkins in the presence of
a few close friends of the bride
and groom. The bride was at-
tended by Miss Jessie Wolfe and
William Larkin acted as best
man. Mrs. Fitch, who is a
sister-of- Mrs. James O'Leary---of-
the Maschetah neighborhood,
;was beautifully gowned in white.
She has been a resident of Big
Horn minty for some 'time; last
yearl she attended achool at
Casper. Wyo., and since the
close of the school term has
made her hone with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Miller at Masche-
tah. The groom grew to man-
hood in this vicinity, having
moved here when a boy, some
ten years ago, and was a stu-
dent in t h e Hardin public
schools. He has for the past
several weeks, been employed
by Mr. Millar on his ranch on
Cabin creek. Immediately after
the ceremony the happy couple
were driven out to the Miller
ranch, where they will mak.
their home for the present. .
Both these young people are

Ideservedly popular and carry
with them the best wishes of
their hosts of friends with whom
this paper unites in extending
congratulations and best wishes
for a long life of matrimonial

BANK DRAFT FORGER

his shovel over his left shoulders.
Shortly thereafter there was a
flash of lightning. Mrs. Pedens
looked in her husband's direa-
ben, but could n it see him, but
his team was in tile field some
distance away, and she did not
become alarmed until he failed
ta come in foe supeer She sent
the hired man oat to look (w-
him and he found his body an
the bank of the irrigating ditch
near where his wife had last
seen him. Word was dispatched
to Hardin- by a passing auto-

I mobile—the Peden farm is on:
the Custer Battlefield highway
!—and a physician was aurried:
to the scene, but his skill was or
no- avail. The lightning bull

'struck Mr. Peden on the left
side of the head and course&
down the left side of the budy,,
burning it severely in numerous:

'places. The clothing on the
left side of the body was torn
to shreds. An unusual circum-

'stance was that his watch was
still running when taken from*
the wateh pocket on the right,
side of his overalls.
, William A. Peden was born
near Ca mp Point, Hancock
county, III., March 29, 1872, the

, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Peden, and with them moved
to Craig, Missouri, when but two
years of age. He grew to
manhood in that vicinity and
resided many years in the town
of Fairfax, nearby, and at vari-
.ons times was engaged in bank-
ing and in the drug business -
there In 1898 he was married'ha.ppiness.

I to Miss Anna Butler at Fairtax,..a • 
;who died within two years-.

In-April, 1909, Mr. Peden came a
to Hardin nad purchased theDOING FAST WORK general merchandise stock and

i good will of F. W. Lee, whoDuring the past ten days,carried the largest stock of goodsseveral forged drafts, payable I ef any merchant in Hardin. tiato the order of Itodnq Haste litine _of that yv_kr he WaS m_ur= _ _made out, on printed bank drafts,:ried at Fairfax, Missouri, to Mrs..purporting to have been issued jlel Keenan. Together they con-by the First National Bank or,ducted the husiness here until,'Hardin and drawn on the Na-1191R, when they closed out their-tional Park Bank of New York Istock of goods and moved onto--City, have been turnieg up in a tract of irrigated land in theLos Angeles, El Paso, San Ans.Little Horn valley. about half-tonio and Galveston, Texas, and way between Hardin and Crow-Lake Charles, La. The amounts;Agency. on which they buirt avary from $100 to $3,000. Some fine, modern home and barnof the smaller ones were cashed.11 and other outbuildings in harm-The larger ones were taken for,ony with it. They have beauti-collection and have been sent!fied the grounds surrounding-to the First National Bank of ithe house and have rnade of it-Ilardin by the banks that were
victimized. The First National
Bank of Hardin lost absolutely
nothing, as even the telegrams tic spirited citizen and had beensent answer to inquirirs, highly honored by the people ofwere sent collect, and the local Rig Horn county, having twice

been elected a tnember of the
lower house the Montana
legislature and vlast fall was
chosen state eenator for a four-
year term. During hie long resi-

in Hai- he dence d

o ne of the show places of this.
part of the country.
Mr. Peden was a sterling, pub-

hank sent a number of them
immediately after receiving in-
quiries, stating no one of the
name of Rodney Haste is known
in 'Hardin' and that the drafts
are forgeries. T h e alleged 
signature of F. M. Lipp, vices ko; Tnember 0

in had served 
r th e city council

and his counsel was always
sought on matters affecting the.
welfare of the city and county...
lie had the respect and esteem of

president and cashier, looked
absolutely nothing like his sig-
nature. At last account's the
culprit is still at large.

all who knew him.HALF FARE TO FAIR Resides t h e widow he is
eurvived by an adopted daughter„
Sadie. aged 12 years; his mother.
Mrs. Lydia Peden. aged 80 aeons.
Of Fairfax, Mo., three brothers4
Itenry D. Peden, of Hydro, Oklat;
Charles M. Peden, of Polies,
Mont.: Whitford Peden, of Fair-
fax, Mo.; and, lour sisters, Mrs..
Emma Miller, of Hydro, Okla.;
Mrs.Alice Murray and Mrs. Nue
Prarce, of Round Butte, Mont;
and We. Ethel Lackey, of Fair-
fax, Mo.

All railroads of Montana have
' granted reduced passenger rates

to the state fair at Helena
September. 7, 8, 9 and 10. A
rate of a fare and one-third
sisal be charged persons travel-
ing less than 150 miles to
Ilelena, and one fare for the
round-trip will be charged
those traveling more than 150
miles, so that persons in this
section of Montana will be en-
titled to a fare round-trip rite (Continuo/ On List ,Page)
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